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Essay on Art

Forest

I become porous,
from you no sheltered
substancea sponge, longsince yanked from salt-wash
saturation, as
suddenly returned.

rocks scatter
pine-root

I the alpine slope,
you seize the red soil
behind my ribs; my
vessels your roots and
branches become, my
tongue your bursting cones.
From ovarian
sleep tossed, I begin
the Fallopian
descent from slumber
to death; but here you
are, and we awake.

stretches forest
floor mushrooms
hover windless
clouds claw
...how earth, sun and moon
and the bright common sky
and the Milky Way
and the outer edge of Olympos
rose into being
and the fierce heat of the stars...

The Point of Light
1.
O, you whose black
locks were the Piney
Rivers silver-eddied
currents, I, stonephallused, quaffed
the icy silk of your
tributary springs
now dryand I
am unslaked: a
lousy ascetic, too
burdened with seed
when celibate, obsessed
recalling your breasts.

2.
I plunged to your
ploy of ripples
nipples in rapids
and poolstroutlike,
and taken, I gilled
your dark flood,
swift tongue!

3.
But gills resolve
to mere spirit, fins
into wings of flame:
bone becomes marble

a broken phallus, skull
into silt half-sunk.
I observe this man.
Between his ribs I
wedge a glimpse
but, angelic, astral
or godlike, spirit
without flesh cannot
stand, nor swim,
nor lift the wave
memorys burden:
your hairs night
curl around my
veins, its undulations
slashing my muscle
of love into grains:
my marble heart,
by your rare hairs
swish! had eroded,
been emptied
downstream, my
lapis and moonstone
necklace splintered
by thaw after thaw.

4.
My skulls eyes drift
skyward, where
cirrus-muscled
thighs arch to a point
of light, an isolated
starDrink deep
from my tongue,
live with me and
discover your own
living heart: abundant,
terrestrial, teeming
with unions. Honey
wine at the Ethiopian
Restaurant, tulips
and kóta kápama
at the bubbling
spring of splashes,
our bath of aloe
and rose, in steam
as laughter spring
from our brimming,
bubbling loins.

5.
To live with her
is learning to live
with myself; to
live alone is to live
with you, so adieu,
Tássana, you
no longer quench
that thirst which
is now for cascades
of a single stars
foam. Nude in her
fountains, I
dance, renewed.

